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This paper summarizes the progression of modeling efforts of infiltration, percolation, and seepage
conducted between 1984 and 2008 to evaluate feasibility, viability, and assess compliance of a repository
in the unsaturated zone for spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste at Yucca Mountain,
Nevada. Scientific understanding of infiltration in a desert environment, unsaturated percolation flux in
fractures and matrix of the volcanic tuff, and seepage into an open drift in a thermally perturbed
environment was initially lacking in 1984. As understanding of the Yucca Mountain disposal system
increased through site characterization and in situ testing, modeling of infiltration, percolation, and
seepage evolved from simple assumptions in a single model in 1984 to three modeling modules each
based on several detailed process models in 2008. Uncertainty in percolation flux through Yucca
Mountain was usually important in explaining the observed uncertainty in performance measures:
cumulative release in assessments prior to 1995 and individual dose, thereafter.

& 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Understanding the movement of water through porous and
fractured volcanic tuff in the unsaturated zone (UZ) was a
challenging scientific endeavor of the Yucca Mountain Project
(YMP). This paper presents the progression of changes in modeling
of infiltration at the surface, percolation through the mountain,
and seepage into the repository drifts since 1984 to provide a
historical perspective on the performance assessment (PA) for the
2008 license application (PA–LA), which is summarized in this
special issue of Reliability Engineering and System Safety. PA–LA
underlies the Safety Analysis Report (SAR/LA) submitted to the US
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in 2008 by the US Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE) for constructing a repository at Yucca
Mountain (YM) for high-level radioactive waste (HLW), commer-
cial spent nuclear fuel (CSNF), and spent nuclear fuel owned by
DOE (DSNF) (Fig. 1) [1,2]. Companion papers provide a historical
summary of site selection and regulatory development by the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and NRC [3]; hazards and
scenarios identified [4]; repository design and site characterization
ll rights reserved.
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conducted by YMP [5,6]; evolution of other models of the YM
disposal system [7–9]; and past results [10].

The general progression of PA analysis and results of sensitivity
analysis have been described by noting the changes in linkages of
modules Mβ for phenomena at spatial location β of the exposure
pathway/consequence model R (�) [7] (Fig. 2). However, discussion of
some of the assumptions, simplifications, and implementation within
the various modules, as presented here for infiltration (M Inf il), UZ
percolation (MUZf low), and seepage into the repository (MSeep), is
necessary to understand the information flowing through the linkages.
These details help the reader get a glimpse of the complexity and the
challenge of combining numerous simplified models in a PA simula-
tion. A summary of the resulting empirical equations underlying the
models is also necessary in order to define the parameters that were
identified in sensitivity analysis as important in explaining the
variation in performance measures (cumulative release R prior to
1998 and individual dose D(t), thereafter) [10].

Large scale risk analysis must usually be conducted in several
iterations to refine and focus the analysis on those aspects most
pertinent to the policy issue [11, Fig. 3.2], and this iterative
approach has indeed occurred at YMP. Seven PAs provide
historical markers for the evolution of M Inf il, MUZf low, and MSeep.
Four early PA iterations to evaluate feasibility of the YM disposal
system are discussed: a deterministic evaluation of the disposal
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Fig. 1. Repository layout for PA–LA and pertinent wells at Yucca Mountain, Nevada.

Fig. 2. Conceptualization of water and radionuclide movement and corresponding
eleven modeling modules of PA-VA, PA-SR, and PA-LA at Yucca Mountain for the
undisturbed scenario class.
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system to support the draft and final environmental assessment
of Yucca Mountain for further characterization, PA–EA [12,13];
the first stochastic simulation, PA-91 [14]; and two evaluations
to provide guidance on repository design options, PA-93 [15]
and PA-95 [16]. These four early PAs were followed by three PAs
to support major decisions: a viability assessment, PA–VA,
in 1998 [17]; an analysis for the site recommendation, PA–SR,
in 2000 [18]; and the licensing application analysis, PA–LA, in
2008 [1,2].
2. UZ modeling for PA–EA

PA–EA was conducted to support the environmental assess-
ment of the site for further characterization [6; 7, Appendix A; 10,
Table 1]. In PA–EA, CSNF in 33,000 small, thin-walled stainless
steel containers was placed either vertically in the floor or
horizontally in pillars of rooms [5]. Catastrophic failure of the
container was assumed to occur exponentially or at a fixed
time between 300 and 1000 years [8]. Cumulative, normalized
release (R84
U ðeeÞ) over 104 years to the accessible environment

boundary 10 km from the repository (xae), the performance mea-
sure proposed in the draft EPA radiation protection standard 40
CFR 191 [3], was evaluated for the undisturbed scenario (AU) along
a groundwater pathway as

R84
U;gwðeeÞ ¼ ∑

nr
U ¼ 17

r ¼ 1

1
Lrf mass

Z 104 yr

0
R U;gw;rðt; eeÞ

��� xae ¼ 10 kmdt ð1Þ

where fmass is the mass fraction of metric tons of heavy metal (MTHM) in
the repository (MTHM/103MT); Lr is the limiting value specified in 40 CFR
191 for radionuclide r; ee is an ordered nE-tuplet of epistemic model
parameters, e¼{φ1,.., φn,..,φnE}, which for PA–EA were deterministically
varied; and R U;gw;rð � Þ is the exposure pathway/consequence model for
AU that calculates the flux across a boundary. The consequence model
R U;gw;rð � Þ consisted of two model components for radionuclide trans-
port in a single code [9]: (1) transport in fractures and matrix of the UZ
(MUZ), and (2) transport in the matrix of the SZ (MSZ).
2.1. UZ percolation at repository horizon in PA–EA

Water percolation from the surface to the repository horizon
was not simulated in PA–EA (although preliminary work had been
conducted [19,20]). Rather, percolation at the repository level
(qperc) was set at 0.1 and 0.5 mm/yr for current conditions and at
5 and 20 mm/yr for a pluvial climate sometime in the future in
Ceterus parabis sensitivity studies (i.e., qperc�0.1, 0.5, 5, 20 mm/yr
in precursor to MUZf low) [12, Table 8]. Although the model of
regional water balance showed that no recharge was necessary at
Yucca Mountain to explain flow patterns [21], the lower bound for
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current conditions was based on measurements of hydraulic
conductivity for the matrix (Km) on the order of 0.1 mm/yr.1

The upper value of 0.5 mm/yr for current conditions was based
on a 1984 US Geological Survey (USGS) conceptual model and
simulations by Sandia National Laboratories (SNL). The USGS had
recently proposed that infiltration from the surface was diverted
laterally at the interface between the Paintbrush (PTn) and
Topopah Spring tuff (TSw1) hydrologic units above the repository
such that only 0.5 mm/year percolated through the repository area
[6, Appendix A; 22; 23] (Fig. 3). Also, SNL simulations showed that
0.5 mm/yr was the maximum flux that could occur and still match
the observed partial saturation between 0.5 and 0.7 [12].

The lower bound for pluvial conditions used a previous 1983
USGS conceptual model that proposed, based on observations of
outcrops, that sufficient fracturing existed in the tuffs such that
percolation at the repository horizon would equal infiltration (i.e.,
set between 4.5 and 6.0 mm/yr and precursor to M Infil) [6,
Appendix A; 23] (Fig. 4). The upper value of 20 mm/yr was
thought bounding because substantial increase in precipitation
was not anticipated during a climate change in the first 104 years
since Yucca Mountain was in the rain shadow of the Sierra Nevada
and Transverse Ranges [6,12].

2.2. Fraction of percolation diverted as seepage in PA–EA

Tests on water-migration around small heaters (to simulate
HLW canisters) began in 1980 in G-tunnel near Yucca Mountain [6,
Appendix A; 25]. However for simplified modeling in PA–EA, the
thermal evolution near the emplacement drift was not considered
for seepage. Rather, ambient percolation was assumed to begin
after a short thermal period of 300 years that corresponded with
the first breach of a waste container (i.e., τfail¼300 years). The
amount of percolation that became seepage was the product of the
percolation over the repository area and fraction of percolation
diverted as seepage to the drifts and packages (fperc in precursor to
MSeep).

The fperc was set at 0.0025, 0.025, or 0.25, based on simple
geometric arguments [12]. The high diversion fraction of 0.25 was
based on the fact that mining of drifts for floor emplacement
would remove about 25% of the rock and that all of this area would
contribute to seepage.2 The medium fraction of 0.025 and low
fraction of 0.0025 were based on the fact that boreholes for
horizontal waste emplacement in the pillars and boreholes for
vertical waste emplacement in the floors would consist of 2.5% or
0.25% of the total repository area, respectively.
Fig. 3. Formal/informal stratigraphy and modeling layers of Yucca Mountain [1, vol.
GI Fig. 5-30 and Table 5-30 and Chapter 2, Table 2.3.2-2; 15, Figs. 6 and 7].
3. UZ Modeling for PA-91

PA-91 was conducted in 1991 to demonstrate site feasibility [7,
Appendix A; 10, Table 1; 14]. CSNF was placed in a package and
repository of similar design to PA–EA, but as specified in the 1988
Site Characterization Plan (SCP) [5]. In addition to evaluating release
of 14C at the surface, the expected cumulative, normalized release

via a groundwater pathway (R
91
j;gw;acm) over 10

4 years was evaluated
at a 5-km boundary (xae) for 3 scenario classes [4, Table 1; 7]:
undisturbed—AU , human intrusion—AH , and volcanic eruption
—AVE , (i.e., j�U,H,VE). The complementary cumulative distribution
1 This observation would not change for the next 24 years. At the site scale,
PA–LA continued to show no noticeable recharge to the regional flow system in the
SZ at Yucca Mountain [9, Fig. 9].

2 This approach ignores the capillary forces that tend to divert percolation
around the opening such that only a small faction actually becomes seepage. PA-91
would make a more sensible approximation, but capillary forces were not
theoretically accounted for until PA–VA.
function (CCDF) for AU along the groundwater pathway (R
91
U;gw;acm)

from the releases in the UZ and SZ for the transport of 9 radio-
nuclides (nr

U ¼ 9) was evaluated using Latin Hypercube Sampling
(LHS—a form of Monte Carlo integration to determine the expecta-
tion) with either 1800 or 1000 samples (nLHS

U ) [7, Eqs. (4) and (5)]

℘ R91
U;gw;acm4R

n o
¼ 1

nLHS
U

∑
nLHS
U

ℓ ¼ 1
H ∑

nr
U ¼ 9

r ¼ 1

1
Lrf mass

(

Z 104yr

0
R U;gw;r;acmðt; eeÞ

��� xae ¼ 5 kmdt�R

)
ð2Þ



Fig. 4. Comparison of precipitation as function of climate states in PAs for Yucca
Mountain [12; 17, p. 3-14; 18, Table 4-11; 24, Fig. 7.13-1].
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where H (x)¼0 if x≤0; H (x)¼1 if x40 and the derivation explained
elsewhere [7, Appendix B].

Although eventually 11 modules would be used (Fig. 2), four
modeling modules Mα

j were used for the consequence model

(R U;gwr;acm) in PA-91: (1) flow in the UZ (MUZFlow
j ); (2) waste

degradation in the engineered barrier system of the repository
(EBS) (MWaste) [26]; (3) transport in the underlying natural barrier
in the UZ (MUZtrans

j ) [9]; and (4) flow/transport in the natural

barrier in the saturated zone (SZ) (MSZ) [9]. Two alternative
conceptualizations (i.e., acm) in MUZFlow for R U;gw;r;acmðt; ee) were
evaluated as described in the next section.

3.1. Percolation at repository horizon in PA-91

Percolation in PA-91 was based on the 1984 USGS conceptual
model that assumed substantial lateral flow to faults above the
TSw repository tuff (and as modeled with detailed two-
dimensional (2-D) UZ flow calculations e.g., [27]), which limited
percolation at the repository horizon. The mean value of percola-
tion (qperc) 10 m above the repository was set at 1 mm/yr (i.e., the
surface and most of the UZ above the repository was not
modeled—Fig. 2). Because the possible uncertainty of this mean
percolation was not known, an exponential distribution
(in accordance with the maximum entropy formalism [28]) was
selected and sampled during each realization Pcap

f of PA-91 (qpercℓ ).

Exponential uncertainty about the mean of 1 mm/year was
thought sufficient to account for current, arid conditions and
future, semi-arid conditions due to climate change over the
104-years simulation period, based on 40 CFR 191 [14, p. 3–19]
(Fig. 5). As in PA–EA, ambient percolation was assumed to begin
after 300 years (τfail¼300 years); however, for PA-91, resaturation
of the matrix surrounding a package was assumed to take 1000
years, as a rudimentary acknowledgment of the thermal period [8].

For evaluating transport below the repository, a flow field was
necessary, particularly the partition of flow between fractures and
matrix. For PA-91, MUZf low consisted of six 1-D columns along a
cross-section between H-5, G-4, and UE-25a#1 from 10 m above
the repository to the water table �240 m below the repository
[14, Table 4-3, Fig. 4-17] (Fig. 1). Five layers were modeled [9,
Fig. 5] (Fig. 6): Topopah Springs welded tuff (TSw) for the
repository, Topopah Springs vitrophyre (TSv), Calico Hills non-
welded vitric tuff (CHnv), a composite zeolitic layer, and a
composite welded tuff aquifer layer. Thus, lateral flow below the
repository was not evaluated. Two alternative conceptualizations
of flow were modeled: the equivalent continuum model (ECM),
incorporated into TOSPAC, under development since 1985 [33],
and a weeps model, WEEPTSA [14].

3.1.1. Equivalent continuum model (ECM)
The ECM formulation derives composite functions to describe

behavior of a fractured rock with a low-permeability matrix as a
single continuum (such as functions between unsaturated hydrau-
lic conductivity and liquid saturation and between matrix poten-
tial and liquid saturation) [20,34]. For the ECM formulation,
TOSPAC calculated a composite velocity field (qperc

ECM(x)) based on
Richard's equation, which assumes isothermal conditions for a
single mobile water phase (i.e., a nonmoving gas phase) [20; 33,
Eq. (2.1-25); 35, Eq. (2.80)]

Cðx;ψÞ @ψðx; tÞ
@t

¼∇� KECMðx;ψÞ�∇ðψ ðx þ tÞ þ zÞð Þ ð3Þ

where C(x;ψ)¼@θ(x;ψ)/@ψ and θ(x;ψ) is the water content. For PA-
91, only a 1-D version of Eq. (3) was used, but the full 3-D version
was used by PA-VA.

For all PAs, a quasi steady state flow fields were calculated;
hence, the left-hand side of Eq. (3) is zero and ψ ≡ ψ (x). Furthermore
using Darcy's law with qperc

ECMðxÞ ¼ �KECMðx;ψÞ�∇ðψðxÞ þ zÞ [14,
Eq. (4.43)]

0¼∇�qperc
ECMðxÞ ð4Þ

where qperc
ECM is the percolation Darcy velocity and the sum of the

fracture and matrix Darcy velocities qperc
f þ qperc

m ; KECM is the

composite hydraulic conductivity tensor and equal to Km+Kf and
where Km is the product of intrinsic permeability tensor, relative
permeability, liquid density, and inverse of liquid viscosity

(kmk
rel
m ρg=μ); and ψ is the pressure head and equal to sum of

elevation and pressure head (pressure divided by liquid density and
gravity constant or P=ρg). The commonly used hydraulic head is the
sum of the pressure head and distance above a reference height
such as water table (H¼z+ψ¼z þ P=ρg). Other relationships were
the composite volumetric moisture content θECM and equal to
composite of the fracture and matrix saturations (i.e.,
fms

sat
m þ ff s

sat
f ≈fms

sat
m ) and the composite porosity, fm þ ff≈fm. In

solving Eq. (4) in PA-91, the percolation flux 10 m above the
repository was set at the sampled percolation (qpercℓ (x¼10 m)).

For PA-91 and the other early PAs, the van Genuchten formula-
tion for unsaturated soils was used to define the relative perme-
ability (krelΩ ) [33, Eq. (2.1-21)]:

krΩ ¼ ðsef fΩ Þ1=2½1�ð1�ðsef fΩ Þ1=mΩ ÞmΩ �2 ð5Þ

Pcap
Ω ¼ 1

αvanΩ

½ðsef fΩ Þ�1=mvan
Ω �1�1�mvan

Ω ð6Þ

sef fΩ ¼ sΩ�sresΩ

1�sresΩ

ð7Þ

where Ω represents either the matrix or fracture domain (i.e.,
Ω�m or f), and the 12 hydrologic properties to be assigned for
each layer or grid block of the model in PA-91 were 6 matrix and
6 fracture properties [36, Section 3.3.3, Table 4-4], van Genuchten
air-entry parameter (αm and αf), van Genuchten fitting parameter
(mm and mf), residual liquid saturation (sresm and sresf ), vertical



Fig. 5. Infiltration at surface and percolation at repository horizon prior to PA–VA as a function of climate states. High infiltration usually considered for a portion of the
regulatory period in YMP PAs [17, Fig. 4-21, Table 3-5; 18, Table 3.2-2; 24, Tables 6.5.7.1-2, 6.5.7.2-2 and 6.5.7.3-2; 29, Fig. 3.7-12; 30, Figs. 2-105–2-107; 31, Tables 6.1-2, 6.1-3
and 6.6-9–6.6-13; 32].
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permeability (km,z and kf,z). porosity (ϕm and ϕf), and saturation
(ssatm and ssatf for calculating pore velocity, e.g., vUZf (t)¼qUZ

f (t)/ssatf ϕf).
The fundamental assumption of the ECM formulation is that

there is local equilibrium between the fracture and matrix pres-
sure heads (i.e., ψm¼ψf). The advantage of the ECM formulation is
that it reduces the number of highly nonlinear equations solved at
a grid block from two (one each for the fracture and matrix) to one
equation for the composite material. The ECM formulation was not
used for UZ flow calculations after PA-95. However, Richard's
equation was used for mountain-scale UZ flow through PA–LA.
3.1.2. Weeps conceptual model
The ECM theory assumes that flow is predominately in the tuff

matrix until the matrix nearly fully saturates. Because the tuff
matrix was not saturated at Yucca Mountain, the theory suggested
that infiltration must be low with little fracture flow; hence,
radionuclide release would be primarily via diffusive transport to
the tuff matrix. Yet by PA-91, enough circumstantial evidence had
accumulated to indicate that water flowed down fractures for large
distances, consistent with the earlier 1983 USGS conceptual model
of flow at Yucca Mountain [6]. Hence, an alternative conceptual
weeps model was developed (WEEPTSA), which assumed
predominantly fracture flow decoupled from matrix flow [37, p.
891–8]. WEEPTSA was not a process model but rather a series of
assumptions. In WEEPTSA, only advective water flow passed
through the waste package (WP) and then through the fractures
and, thus, was important to determining releases to the accessible
environment.
3.2. Estimated seepage into drifts in PA-91

Seepage into a drift is uncertain and spatially varying; yet, YM
PAs did not model individual packages. Hence, seepage was
expressed statistically in PA-91 and thereafter. While all packages
experienced seepage in PA–EA, only a fraction of packages experi-
enced seepage in PA-91. Furthermore, with the ECM formulation,
most liquid movement occur in the matrix and so the drift seepage

(qseepECM) and the fraction of packages with drips (f WPdrip
ECM ) were

analytically estimated for each LHS sample ℓ for the ECM formula-
tion as follows [14, Eqs. (4.1) and (4.4); 38]:

qseepECM;ℓ ¼
qpercℓ ðx¼ 10mÞ

2f WPdrip
ECM

erfc
lnqthresℓ �μpercvarℓ �spercvarffiffiffi

2
p

spercvar

 !
�qthresℓ ð8Þ



Fig. 6. For PA-91, UZ flow was evaluated in 6 columns, with up to 5 layers that
started 10 m above the repository horizon [14, Figs. 4-18 and 4-30].
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f WPdrip
ECM;ℓ ¼℘ qpercℓ ðx¼ 10 mÞ4qthresℓ

n o
¼ 1

2
erfc

lnqthresℓ �spercvarffiffiffi
2

p
spercvar

 !

ð9Þ
where qpercℓ ðx¼ 10 mÞ was the mean percolation 10 m above the

repository (for each LHS sample sQ
seep ðqpercÞ from an exponential

distribution representing uncertainty as described above in

Section 3.1), and qthresℓ was the threshold percolation when water
moves through the fractures allowing seepage. The uncertainty in

qthresℓ was expressed by an exponential distribution with a mean
set at the mean matrix hydraulic conductivity of the repository

horizon (K
TSw
m ¼ 2�10�11 m/s). Note that the seepage qseepECM was

increased above percolation qpercℓ ðx¼ 10 mÞ by the fraction of

packages with drips (f WPdrip
ECM ) to account for flow focusing.

The μpercvarℓ , the mean of the log transform of the spatial
variability of percolation, and spercvar, the standard deviation of
the log transform of the spatial percolation in Eqs. (8) and (9),
were determined by assuming a lognormal distribution for spatial
variability in percolation; that is, by definition for a lognormal
distribution3

qpercℓ ðx¼ 10mÞ ¼ exp μpercvarℓ þ 1
2
s2percvar

� �
ð10Þ

υ2perc ¼
sperc
qperc

� �2

¼ exp s2pervar
n o

�1 ð11Þ

where υperc, the coefficient of variation of the spatial percolation,
was set to 1.3 for PA-91. Much effort would be expended in PA–VA
and later PAs to replace Eqs. (8)–(11) with a numerical
modeling basis.

For the weeps model, the seepage flux and the number of
weeps (nweeps) were expressed as [14, Eqs. (4.47) and (4.48)]

qseepweep ¼ hðð2bf Þ3;wf Þ ð12Þ

nweeps ¼
Arepqpercf connect

qseepweepbfwf f
f racf low

ð13Þ

where 2bf is the flowing fracture aperture (loguniformly distrib-
uted between 10�5 and 10�3 m and important for PA-91 and PA-
93 [10, Table 2]), wf is the horizontal fracture width (uniformly
distributed between 0.01 and 1 m), fconnect is fraction of fractures
with pathways from the surface to the water table (uniformly
distributed between 0 and 1), Arep is the area of the repository
(5.61�106 m2) [5, Table 1], and ffracflow is fraction of time in a year
that the fracture flows (episodicity) and loguniformly distributed
3 Models of the UZ above the repository horizon in PA–VA [30, Figs. 2-105 to
2-107, PA–SR 29, Fig. 3.7-12, and PA–LA 39, Figs. 6.6-9–6.6-13] confirmed that
percolation was spatially distributed fairly log-normally across the repository.
between 1/365 and 100/365). The ffracflow was an important
parameter for PA-91 [10, Table 2].
4. UZ flow modeling for PA-93

YMP conducted PA-93 to provide guidance on characterizing
the site and two options for package packing to create to heat
loads (14 and 28 W/m2) and two options for package orientation in
the repository (vertical and in-drift) [7, Appendix A; 10, Table 1;
15]. For vertical emplacement, CSNF was in 9.5 mm thick contain-
ers of Alloy 825; for in-drift emplacement, CSNF was in double
layered containers of 100-mm steel and 9.5-mm Alloy 825 [5,
Tables 2 and 3]. Two performance measures were evaluated at a
5 km boundary of accessible environment (xae) [3, Table 4]: (a) the
summed normalized release at 104 years (Eq. (2)), and (b) dose
from drinking contaminated water (D93

Ugw)) evaluated over 106

years. The summed normalized release was evaluated for 3 scenar-
ios classes: AU , AH , igneous activity AV where the latter included
the igneous intrusion subclass AVI and the volcanic eruption AVE .
Dose was only evaluated for AU . As in PA-91, both a groundwater
and gaseous pathway in the UZ were evaluated for AU using an
ECM or weeps model formulation. For PA-93, a CCDF of the
maximum expected doses maxDUgwfrom 7 transported radionu-
clides was calculated at the 5-km boundary for to106 years as
[7, Eq. (13)]

℘ maxD93
Ugw;acm 4D

n o
¼ H ∑

nr
U ¼ 7

r

f BDCFU;r

Q indv
93;ℓ

R Ugw;r;acmðt; eeℓÞ
" #

xae ¼ 5 km

(

�D

�
for ℓ¼ 1; :::;nLHS

U ð14Þ

4.1. Climate change and infiltration in PA-93

PA-93 switched to a 10�6 yr simulation based on preliminary
discussions of the National Academy of Science (NAS) on a site-
specific regulation for a repository at Yucca Mountain [3]. Hence,
climate fluctuations were thought important to model. For PA-93,
net infiltration beyond the evapotranspiration zone near the
surface (qinfil) was assumed to be exponentially distributed, similar
to percolation in PA-91, but two climates were specified: an
interglacial, arid condition with a mean of 0.5 mm/yr and a glacial,
semi-arid condition with a mean of 10 mm/yr. The period for one
cycle of arid and glacial climate was fixed at 105 years (i.e.,
Δτglacer+Δτarid¼105). The duration of the arid period (Δτarid) was
uniformly distributed between 0 and 105 years and an important
parameter for PA-93 [10, Table 2]. Climate change (w(t)) was
incorporated in PA-93 as a jump from one steady-state condition
to another [15, Section 14.3] (Fig. 5); thus, qinfil was a function of
time through the climate change w(t).

4.2. Percolation at repository in PA-93

In PA-93, geostatistical methods were used to simulate ten 3-D
stratigraphic models that were consistent with all the well data
available at the time [15, Section 6]. Yet, because of time con-
straints, the uncertainty represented by these ten simulations was
not included in the PA-93. For the ECM formulation, one of
the simulations was selected and flow in the UZ below the cool
(14 W/m2) repository footprint was modeled through 8 columns
with 5 northwest and 3 southeast of the access drifts at the Ghost
Dance Fault (rather than 6 columns as in PA-91) (Fig. 7) [15, Fig. 14-
5; 33]. The 5 columns northwest of the access drifts were used to
model the hot (28 W/m2) repository footprint. Each column



Fig. 7. For PA-93, UZ flow was evaluated in up to 8 columns, with up to 5 layers
that started 12 m above the repository horizon [15, Figs. 7-1 and 11-1].

4 As explained in companion papers [5,8], YMP has considered various thermal
loadings. By PA–SR and PA–LA, the repository design closely packed the packages to
heat the drift above boiling but spaced the drifts 81 m apart to keep the center of
the pillars below boiling in order to allow water to drain through the repository
and, thereby, prevent the diversion of water to the cooler portions of the repository.
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started 12 m (rather than 10 m as in PA-91) above the repository
and extended to the water table. As with PA-91, up to 5 layers were
modeled but the composition of the bottom 2 layers differed [9,
Fig. 6; 15, Table 7-23 Fig. 14-5]: Topopah Spring welded tuff (TSw),
Topopah Spring vitrophyre (TSv), a combined Calico Hills (CHnv),
Calico Hills nonwelded zeolitic/Prow Pass welded tuff (CHnz/PPw),
and Bull Frog welded tuff (BFw).

In PA-93, percolation 12-m above the repository was set equal
to the infiltration flux for the weeps model (i.e., qpercweep;ℓ
ðt; x¼ 12 mÞ ¼ qinfilℓ (t)), consistent with the 1983 USGS conceptual
model of sufficient fracture flow throughout the mountain. For the
ECM formulation, the infiltration flux was adjusted to determine
the percolation whenever qinfilℓ 4KTSw

m;ℓ as follows [15, Chapter 8]:

qpercECM;ℓðt; x¼ 12 mÞ ¼ qinfilℓ ðtÞ if mean qinfilℓ ðtÞoKTSw
m;ℓ ; otherwise

¼ KTSw
m;ℓ ;℘¼ 0:5; otherwise

¼�KTSw
m;ℓ lnð1�Uperc

ℓ ½0;1�Þ;℘¼ 0:5 ð15Þ

where Uperc
ℓ [0,1] was a uniformly distributed randomvariable between

0 and 1 such that qperc/KTSw was exponentially distributed, with a

mean of matrix hydraulic conductivity for the host rock (KTSw
m;ℓ ), in 50%

of the samples whenever the variable qinfilℓ ðtÞ4KTSw
m;ℓ . The distribution

of KTSw
m;ℓ included a much larger range than in PA-91, based on a

measurement from an additional well (0 to 20 mm/yr versus 0 to
5 mm/yr) [40, Fig. 8-6] and was an important parameter for PA-93;
yet, the probability model for the ECM formulation expressed in Eq.
(15) resulted in much reduced fracture percolation in the TSw (only
18% of the simulations under a dry climate, and 40% of the simulations
under a wet climate had fracture flow) [40, Figs. 8 and 9].

4.3. Estimated seepage into drifts in PA-93

Emplacement of waste directly in the drift in PA-93 and considera-
tion of two different thermal load options increased the importance of
evaluating the process of seepage entering the drift. Of several
important phenomena (e.g., capillarity) and features (e.g., heteroge-
neous permeability) that influence seepage, thermal effects were
considered first. The thermal load for the repository design in PA-91
was 14W/m2. In addition to this base case, another option considered
for PA-93 was to double the base value to 28W/m2 to produce an
entire repository zone at temperatures above boiling for many
hundreds of years compared to a few hundred years for 14 W/m2. A
new thermal module (MT ) for PA-93 roughly modeled the expansion
and contraction of this heated zone [8]. From the temperature
isotherms (o96 1C), MT estimated, as a function of time, (1) the
moisture displaced as the repository heated (qtherm(t)), and (2) the
fraction of the repository that was without liquid water (fdry (t)). In
turn, MUZf low estimated the effective percolation at the repository
horizon for both the ECM and weep alternative conceptual models
(acm�ECM, weep) [15, Eq. (10.2)] as

qef f ðtÞ ¼ qpercðtÞ
1�f dryðtÞ

þ qthermðtÞ ð16Þ

where the first term is the ambient percolation above the repository
that is diverted to the cooler portion of the repository.4 After, the

thermal period fdry¼0 and qtherm¼0; hence, qef f ¼ qperc .
For the weeps model, the seepage flux qseepweep and number of

weeps nweeps were a function of the flowing fracture aperture (2bf),
fracture width (wf) as in PA-91 (Eqs. (12) and (13)), but unlike PA-
91, weeps of various sizes (2bf and wf) were sampled in each
realization ℓ of PA-93.

To estimate the fraction of packages with seepage (f WPdrip
ECM ) and

the corresponding seepage for the ECM formulation, the same
analytic functions used for PA-91 were again used for PA-93

(except for the substitution of qef f of Eq. (16) for qperc in Eqs. (8)–
(13)). As in PA-91, qthres (the threshold percolation when water
moves through the fractures and allows seepage) was set at the
sampled matrix hydraulic conductivity of the repository horizon.
Because of the reduction in percolation noted in the previous
section (Fig. 5), seepage into the drift for the ECM formulation was
substantially reduced in PA-93.
5. UZ Modeling in PA-95

YMP conducted PA-95 to again provide guidance on character-
izing the site and two options each for the heat load and package
placement in the repository [7, Appendix A; 10, Table 1]. For PA-95,
the package was a large, thick-walled, multi-layer container placed
in the drift. PA-95 used the Repository Integration Program (RIP)
stochastic simulator to evaluate, at a 5-km boundary,
(a) cumulative release at 104 years (Eq. (9)), and (b) individual
dose over 104, 105, and 106 years [3, Table 4; 16; 41]. Based on
previous PAs, only the release and dose for undisturbed scenario
AU was evaluated.

D
95
U ðtÞ ¼ 1

nLHS
U

∑
nLHS
U ¼ 100

ℓ ¼ 1
∑

nr
U ¼ 39

r ¼ 1

f BDCFU;r;ℓ

Qindv
95;ℓ

R U;rðt; eeℓÞ
��� xae ¼ 5 km ð17Þ

5.1. Climate change and infiltration in PA-95

Similar to the approach in PA–EA, two alternative distributions

(i.e., alternative conceptual models or acm) of net infiltration (qinfilacm)
(percolation just below the evapotranspiration zone) for current
arid climate conditions were used for UZ flow; however the
infiltrations were a factor of 10 lower in both ranges (Fig. 5):

(a) low net initial infiltration (qinfilarid;lowð0Þ where acm� low) with a
range between 0.01 and 0.05 mm/yr, uniformly distributed, and

(b) high initial infiltration (qinfilarid;highð0Þ) with a range between

0.5 and 2 mm/yr, uniformly distributed. The low net infiltration
range was based on an uncertain factor of �2 about an infiltration
of 0.02 mm/yr, which had been estimated from preliminary
infiltration rates observed directly over the repository [16, Figs. 2.6-
2, Section 7; 42]. The high net infiltration range was based on an
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uncertainty factor of 2 about an infiltration of 1.25 mm/year,
which had been estimated from the average of all preliminary
infiltration rates observed in the area (excluding a high value of
13.4 mm/yr).

The influence of climate change on infiltration was modeled as
a triangular wave function between current climate conditions

(qinfilarid;acmð0Þ) and glacial conditions (qinfilglacial;acm) (Fig. 5). The period

of arid conditions was sampled uniformly between 0 and 105 years
and the cyclic period was fixed at 105 years similar to PA-93
(Δτglacial+Δτarid¼105 years). The amplitude of the infiltration
function was the product of the sampled initial current infiltration
from either the low or high infiltration conceptual model

(qinfilarid;acmð0Þ) and a uniformly distributed factor (fclimate) between
0 and 4. The latter parameter was important in PA-95 [10, Table 2].
Hence, during the time segment when net infiltration was linearly

increasing from qinfilarid;acmð0Þ to qinfilglacial;acm [16, section 7.7]

qinfilacmðtÞ ¼ qinfilarid;acmð0Þ½ð1þ f climateÞðt=ΔTaridÞ� for t ≤ ΔTarid ð18Þ
5.2. Modeled percolation in PA-95

To improve modeling of the unsaturated flow for PA-95,
percolation (qperc) in the UZ from the surface to the water table
under ambient conditions (i.e., isothermal) was simulated based
on a 1-D TOUGH2 model using the ECM formulation. The 1-D
stratigraphy was a simplification of stratigraphic Column 153 of
the 3-D, 30-km2 site-scale model (UZ-94) with �103 grid blocks,
under development since 1992 by USGS and Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory (LBNL) [16, Fig. ES 5-2; 43]. The top surface
boundary was set at constant air pressure and precluded any
water vapor movement into or out of the top surface. The bottom
water table boundary was fixed at constant pressure. The mean

percolation was set at the infiltration (i.e., qpercECMðtÞ ¼ qinfilECMðtÞ).
Percolation below the repository (for use by the UZ transport

module described elsewhere MUZtrans [26]) was simplified into a
matrix and fracture component. For development of this UZ flow
abstraction, uncertainty in the hydrologic properties of the 1-D
column below the repository was estimated by developing 10
columns (4 of which were only used for the larger but cooler
repository) with randomly selected hydrologic properties from PA-
93 (Fig. 8). Also for development of the UZ flow abstraction, two
different assumptions as to when fracture flow initiated in the
ECM formulation were simulated: fracture flow when the matrix
was (a) fully saturated and (b) 95% saturated.

Uncertainty from infiltration was simulated using six fixed
infiltration values in the process models. The six values were the
endpoints of high and low infiltration distributions and the
distribution mean (i.e., 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 mm/year)
Fig. 8. For PA-95, UZ flow was evaluated in up to 10 columns with up to 7 layers
that started at the surface [16, Fig. 3.8-4].
(Fig. 5). Hence, 120 simulations were conducted to represent the
range of percolation behavior (10 stratigraphic columns below the
repository, 2 assumptions for initiation of fracture flow, and 6 infil-
tration fluxes). From the 120 simulations, response functions of
minimum and maximum matrix pore velocity (vm¼qperc=ϕmssatm ¼
hvel{qinfil}) and fraction of fracture flow ff in 4 layers (L) below the
repository (L�TSw, TSv, CHnv, and CHnz) were developed for
use in the UZ transport calculations (i.e., minvm,L ¼ hvelmin;L{q

infil}, maxvm,L

¼hvelmax L{q
infil}, minff,L ¼ h f racmin; L{q

infil}, and maxff,L ¼ h f racmax;L{q
infil}) [16,

Figs. 7.2-8–7.2-11].
During a PA-95 simulation f waste

VE (with either the low or high
infiltration alternative conceptual model) the percolation (equal to

infiltration) at time t (qinfilacm;ℓðtÞ), determined the minimum and
maximum fracture flux fracture ff,L and matrix pore velocity vm,L;
for example, for matrix pore velocity,

vm;L;ℓ ¼ hvelmin;Lfqinfilacm;ℓðtÞg þ Uvel
ℓ ½0;1� ðhvelmax;Lfqinfilacm;ℓðtÞg�hvelmin;Lfqinfilacm;ℓðtÞgÞ

ð19Þ
The same randomly selected index Uvel

ℓ [0,1] was used through-
out the simulation ℓ at each time step. Matrix velocity in the CHnv
layer (Figs. 3 and 8) would be important in PA-95 [10, Table 2].

In summary, a common abstraction approach used for various
phenomena in PA-95 and later PAs consisted of (a) varying numerous
parameters of a process model; (b) developing a response surface for
the minimum behavior and a response surface for maximum
behavior, as a function of the few parameters available during the
PA simulation; and (c) then randomly sampling an index value
during the PA simulation to select a value between the minimum
and maximum response surfaces at each time step.

5.3. Estimated seepage in PA-95

As in PA-91 and PA-93, seepage into the drift (qseep) was
assumed to occur because of spatial variability of percolation
relative to the permeability of the tuff at the repository horizon
[16, Section 7]. In the analytic precursor to MSeep , seepage into the
drift occurred whenever the spatially varying percolation at a
point was greater than the hydraulic conductivity of the tuff at the
repository horizon (i.e., qseep(t)¼qseepECM;ℓðtÞ�KTSw when 40 and
where KTSw was log normally distributed based on information
for KTSw collected for PA-93 and qseepECM;ℓðtÞ had the same meaning as
Eq. (8)). However, because of limitations of RIP at the time, the PA
simulation could not evaluate qseepECM;ℓðtÞ�KTSw for each realization ℓ

and time step; hence, a response function of seepage flux (i.e.,
qseep ¼ hðqinfil)) was developed by randomly sampling the distribu-
tion of KTSw and the distribution of qpercvar to indirectly incorporate
spatial variability. The corresponding response function for the
fraction of packages with seepage (i.e., fWPdrip¼hðqinfil)) was esti-
mated from the binominal distribution with a probability equal to
the fraction of times that qseepECM;ℓðtÞ�KTSw40 in the random
samples.

During a PA-95 simulation, the infiltration (qinfilℓ ðtÞ), as deter-
mined from Eq. (18), was used to set a range. Then a value for

qseepℓ ðtÞ and f WPdrip
ℓ for realization ℓ was randomly selected from

the range (similar to the method described in the previous section
for fracture and matrix velocity, e.g., Eq. (19)):

qseepℓ ðtÞ ¼ hseepmin fq
inf il
ℓ ðtÞg þ Useep

ℓ ½0;1�ðhseepmaxfqinf ilℓ ðtÞg�hseepmin fq
inf il
ℓ ðtÞgÞ

ð20Þ

f WPdrip
z;ℓ ðtÞ ¼ hWPdrip

min fqinf ilℓ ðtÞg þ Useep
ℓ ½0;1�ðhWPdrip

max fqinf ilℓ ðtÞg�hWPdrip
min fqinf ilℓ ðtÞgÞ

ð21Þ
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where Useep
ℓ [0,1] was a sampled random number in realization l that

represented uncertainty in the seepage. The same random number

was used to evaluate both qseepz;ℓ ðtÞ and f WPdrip
z;ℓ ðtÞ. Although not

considered in PA-95, flow focusing would again be considered in
later PAs.
5 The ability of thick alluvium to prevent deep vertical water movement in a
desert environment was an important advantage mentioned by USGS when
suggesting a repository in the Basin and Range providence, in general, and the
Nevada Test Site (NTS), in particular [48,49]. This behavior of alluvium was an
important phenomenological barrier of the Greater Confinement Disposal (GCD)
facility, which disposed of classified transuranic (TRU) waste and low-level waste
(LLW) in 36-m deep boreholes in a 900-m thick layer of tuff alluvium at NTS [50].
6. UZ Modeling in PA–VA

PA–VA was conducted to demonstrate the viability of the YM
disposal system to Congress [7, Appendix A; 10, Table 1]. YMP used
the most current information as interpreted by expert panels [17].
The emphasis was on the undisturbed release scenario class solely
via a groundwater pathway, however, an early WP failure scenario
was included with the undisturbed scenario (AUþEF ). A gaseous
pathway for 14C (and possibly 36Cl2 and 129I2) was not included
because of the anticipated change to a dose standard at a point far
from the repository such that gaseous doses were inconsequential.
For PA-VA, some form of all 11 modeling modules that would be
used for PA-LA were present (Fig. 2).

6.1. Climate change and infiltration in PA–VA

PA–VA evaluated the influence of changes in climate over 106

years to precipitation, water table rise, and SZ flux using three
climate states (w(t)) rather than the two states used in PA–EA, PA-
93, and PA-95: (a) a short, arid, current climate state; (b) long-
term, semi-arid climate state; and (c) short, superpluvial climate
state (i.e., w�arid, LTA, SP). The short arid and superpluvial climate
periods were assumed to last between 0 and 20,000 years (ΔTarid
uniformly distributed) except for the present arid climate period
which was assumed to continue for between 0 and 10,000 years.
The duration of the semi-arid, long-term average state was
between 80,000 and 100,000 years (ΔTLTA uniformly distributed).
Arid and semi-arid conditions alternated back and forth until
250,000 years had passed at which time a superpluvial climate
replaced the last part of the long-term average for its duration
(ΔTSP) sampled between 0 and 20,000 years (Fig. 5).

Rather than apply the climate changes as a percolation boundary
condition for UZ flow as done in previous PAs, climates changes were
applied as a precipitation boundary condition in a new infiltration

module (M Inf il
INFIL) (Fig. 9a), based on INFIL v1.0 developed by USGS,

which, in turn, provided a net infiltration boundary condition to the 3-

D UZ flow module, MUZf low
TOUGH2. Although only steady-state percolation

(qperc) was ultimately desired and, thus, not a function of the daily
fluctuation of infiltration (qinfil(t), the timing of precipitation and
evapotranspiration had a strong influence on amount of infiltration
versus runoff. To elaborate, although the average annual potential
evapotranspiration is six times greater than the average annual
precipitation, daily precipitation is occasionally greater than daily
evapotranspiration, especially in the winter [44, Section 6.1.4].

Since infiltration was an issue of concern with the State of
Nevada [45], a few more details are provided below. INFIL solved
for the runoff using a daily water balance for the surface and root
zone [30, Section 2.4.2; 46]

Qout
w =Acell ¼ Qin

w=Acell þ ½qprecipw �qsnoww þ qmelt ��Δθsoil�qinfil�qET ð22Þ
where the parameters (ee) and temporal/spatial variables (t,x) for the
terms have been omitted for clarity. In Eq. (22), Qout/Acell is the surface
runoff from the cell at time t and cell location x; Qin/Acell is the surface

run-on to the cell; qprecipw is the average daily precipitation at cell
location x,y adjusted for surface elevation z for the climate state w;
qsnow is precipitation deposited as snowpack when the temperature
≤0 1C and where temperature is modeled as a sinusoidal yearly
variation; qmelt is snow melt based on a simple empirical parameter
when T(z)40 1C; Δθsoil is the soil moisture profile requiring para-
meters such as soil depth, soil hydraulic conductivity, soil field
capacity, soil moisture content, wilting point, and holding capacity
estimated for 10 soil type groups gsoil developed from 40 soil
classifications represented at Yucca Mountain; qinfilðt; x; einfilÞ is net
infiltration (or percolation below the root zone) and calculated from
the hydraulic conductivity K of 38 bedrock types (i.e., einfil¼{KTCw,…});
and qET is the evapotranspiration over a day and evaluated by

adjusting a reference evapotranspiration qET0
0 , as calculated by the

modified Priestley–Taylor equation [47, Section 4.2.6], to site specific
conditions (such as surface slope and surface aspect).

The infiltration qinfilðt;x; einfilÞ was equal to the bedrock K when
the water content of the soil layer above the bedrock exceeded field
capacity [1, Section 2.3.1.3.3.1]. Generally, more infiltration occurred
where the bedrock was exposed on slopes and the ridge top. In
ravines and valleys, the soil cover (alluvium) trapped precipitation
and runoff (for most storms) in the pores where it was drawn back
out to the atmosphere through evaporation or plant transpiration.5

The bedrock location was as determined by USGS maps [23; 30,
Section 2.4.2]. The INFIL model domain extended beyond the
boundaries of Yucca Mountain and the UZ-97 flow model domain.
The modeled area was 228 km2 (11 km by 20.7 km) and consisted of
254,000 nodes (30�30-m grid).

The infiltration model for current climatic conditions was
qualitatively calibrated by varying evapotranspiration parameters
eET. Using the parameters selected, calculated water-content
profiles roughly matched a few neutron-measured profiles from
the 99 shallow boreholes at Yucca Mountain [6]. Infiltration maps
for the two other climate states w were created using the
calibrated evapotranspiration parameters.

To account for uncertainty of qinfilw;aðtÞ, a low infiltration map and a
high infiltration map were also created by respectively dividing and
multiplying infiltration by 3 (i.e., a� base, low, high). The factor of 3 for
the high infiltration map was the maximum factor that could be used
and still match observed thermal gradients at Yucca Mountain. The
factor of one-third for the low infiltration map was selected to
maintain symmetry [17, Section 3]. To propagate the infiltration
uncertainty through the UZ flow analysis, the probability of the base
precipitation and corresponding infiltration map was set at 0.6 for all

climate states (i.e., ℘{qinfilw;lowðtÞg ¼ 0:6 for w�arid, LTA, SP). The prob-
ability of the low and high infiltration maps were set at 0.1 and 0.3,
respectively [17, vol. 3 Table 3-5].

As input to the steady-state UZ flow calculation, a 100-yr time
averaged infiltration map was determined

qinf ilw;a ðxÞ ¼
1
ℑ

Z ℑ ¼ 100yr

0
qinfilw;a ðt;x; einfilÞdt ð23Þ

where the infiltration qinfilw;a ðt; xÞ was determined from solving Eq.
(22) (i.e., the UZ flow module used a mean percolation temporally
averaged over the aleatory uncertainty of precipitation and evapo-
transpiration timing). A total of 9 average infiltration maps: three
for each climate state with each climate state having a base, low,

and high value of the precipitation range (i.e., qinfilw;a ðxÞ where
w�arid, LTA, and SP and a� base, low, high) [17, vol. 3 Section
3.1.1.1, Table 3-5] (Fig. 10a).



Fig. 9. Linkage of modules for major PAs for YM repository [7] (a) PA–VA, (b) PA–SR, and (c) PA–LA.
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The average infiltration at the surface over the �3.0 km2 reposi-
tory area was greater for current conditions and substantially greater
for future climates than used in PA-95 [17, vol. 3 Section 3.1.1.1]:

7.7 mm/yr for the base for current, arid climate (qinfilarid;base) when using
the full set of infiltration observations available for PA–VA [6] versus
1.25 mm/yr (when using the few preliminary data available for PA-

95); 42 mm/yr median for long-term, semi-arid climate (qinfilLTA;base);

and 110mm/yr median for superpluvial climate (qinfilSP;base). Earlier PAs,
such as PA-EA and PA-93 had considered high infiltration but only up
to 20 and 70 mm/yr, respectively (Fig. 5).

6.2. Percolation in PA–VA

Generally, percolation was thought vertical above the repository
except for some lateral diversion along stratigraphic unit boundaries
where fracture and matrix properties change abruptly. However,
substantial lateral flow below the repository in areas where perched



Fig. 10. UZ flow in PA–VA for base case (60% of simulations) at current, arid conditions [51, Figs. 3 and 13]: (a) net infiltration at surface (7.7 mm/yr over repository area and
4.9 mm/yr over UZ model domain [30, p. 2–28]), and (b) percolation (matrix and fracture flux) at repository level.
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water exists was thought to occur at the time of the PA–VA and
thereafter [17, vol. 3 Figs. 3–8; 30, Figs. 2-95, 2-96, 2-102].6 Perched
water was observed above the low-permeability units represented by
the basal vitrophyre of the Topopah Spring welded (TSw3) and the
northern portion of the nonwelded, tuff of the Calico Hills (CHn1) that
was zeolithic. Thus, a 3-D mountain-scale model (UZ-97) was built for
PA–VA to evaluate percolation flow fields for the UZ flow module
(MSZf low) [51,52], based on the multiphase code, TOUGH2, developed
by LBNL [53] (Fig. 9a). The UZ-97 process model included 24
homogeneous hydrologic units and had a 100-fold increase in spatial
resolution from the UZ-94 process model (3.9�104 grid blocks in UZ-
97 model covering 5�9 km—�43 km2—and 0.8 km deep to water
table) [6; 17 vol. 3 Section 3; [51; 52].

Similar to PA-95, the UZ-97 mountain-scale model used the
option in TOUGH2 based on Richard's Equation and isothermal
conditions and, thus, movement of air or water vapor from
thermal gradients was not modeled in MUZf low. However, air and
water vapor movement was modeled in the thermal module (MTH)
used for container degradation and described elsewhere [8]. The
6 Percolation below the repository had been noticeably diverted down dip to
faults east of the repository footprint in the 3-D USGS/LBNL process model (UZ-94)
in 1995 but was not incorporated into a PA until PA–VA.
UZ-97 process model (and all those following) used the new dual-
permeability model (DKM) option in TOUGH2 that modeled
fractures and matrix as distinct continua that could be in dis-
equilibrium with each other but would interact through a mass
transfer term ( _mf ) at every point within the model domain. Hence,
two continuum equations—fracture and matrix—were solved at
each of the 3.9�104 grid blocks rather than one as for the ECM
used in earlier PAs (Eq. (3)). Also, TOUGH2 solved the integral form
of the system of partial differential equations7

∂
Z

ρwsfff =∂t ¼
Z

∇� ρ
wkf k

rel
f

μw
∇ðPf þ ρwgzÞdV þ

Z
_mf dV ð24Þ

∂
Z

ρwsmfm=∂t ¼
Z

∇� ρ
wkmk

rel
m

μw
∇ðPm þ ρwgzÞdV�

Z
_mf dV ð25Þ

where ρw is the liquid density, sΩ is saturation for either the matrix
or fracture domain (Ω�m,f), fΩ is the media porosity (and where
7 Because TOUGH2 was not formulated to calculate steady state conditions
directly (i.e., ∂

R
ρwsΩfΩ=∂t set to zero), millions of years had to be simulated before

an asymptotic steady-state solution was reached [54, Section 6.2.4]. The simulation
length indicates how difficult the numeric calculations were because of the orders
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fΩsΩ¼θΩ or the volumetric moisture content), mw is the liquid
viscosity, kΩ is the permeability tensor, krelΩ is the relative perme-
ability evaluated below (and where kΩk

rel
Ω ρwg/mw¼K or hydraulic

conductivity), g is the gravitational constant, PΩ is the liquid
pressure, z is the vertical coordinate distance, and where the
dependence on location x is understood and omitted for clarity.
The _mf is the mass flow rate between fractures and the tuff matrix
and assigned as

_mf ¼
�ðsef fm Þ _mef f

f if Pcap
m ≥Pcap

f

� _mef f
f otherwise

8<
: ð26Þ

_mef f
f ¼ kf k

rel
f

μ
ρwðPcap

f �Pcap
m Þ

ashapef

2Bf þ 2bf
Afm ð27Þ

where 2Bf+2bf is the fracture spacing, ashapef is a fracture shape
factor and equal to 6 for parallel, infinite fractures uniformly space,
and Afm is the fracture-matrix interface area. For PA–VA, the
fracture-matrix area Afm was the geometrical fracture-matrix area
reduced by the fracture saturation ssatf in the nonwelded tuff units
and by a constant reduction factor of 0.0005 in the welded tuff
units [52]. The van Genuchten formulation (Eqs. (4)–(7)) was used
for evaluating the relative permeability and capillary pressure of
Eq. (27).

An inversion model (based on the LBNL iTOUGH2 v2.2) [56]
was used to calibrate the hydrologic properties (Fig. 9a). However,
a 3-D inversion for all parameters and all layers was not possible
with a reasonable amount of time for PA–VA and thereafter. Hence,
only 1-D inversion was performed for several columns and group-
ings of layers [6,57,58]. Furthermore, a reduced parameter set was
calibrated as follows [6].

The parameter αvanf ðxÞ of the van Genuchten formulation

quantifies the capillary pressure in a fracture (Pcap
f ) in Eq. (27)

and is proportional to the fracture aperture (2bf). The αvanf ðxÞ was

constrained to 3 relative values (low, base, or high) for each of the
homogeneous model layers. Although more were created for
sensitivity studies, only 3 of the 9 possible combinations of the
3 relative values of αvanf ;a (where a� low, base, high) with the three

infiltration maps at the current arid climate (qinfilarid;aðxÞ) were
developed for PA–VA to produce 3 infiltration-hydrologic property
sets h�base, low, high) (i.e., base αvanf ;basevalues were combined with

the base infiltration map, low αvanf ;low values were combined with

the low infiltration map, and high αvanf ;high values were combined

with the high infiltration map) [59, Section 11.2.1.3].8 The final step
was to manually calibrate a 3-D model to produce perched water
at known well locations [6] and evaluate consistency with geo-
chemical modeling [6,60].

The 3 calibrated infiltration-hydrologic property sets h were
used to calculate steady-state percolation flow fields for all three
climate states using the time averaged infiltration (Eq. (23)). Thus,
9 steady-state percolation flow fields qpercw;h (x) were calculated (i.e.,
product of 3 calibrated infiltration-hydrologic property sets
h�base, low, high and 3 climate states w�arid, LTA, SP). The
calibrated infiltration-hydrologic property sets were also used for
the seepage and thermal-hydrologic models (Fig. 9a) [17, vol. 3,
Figs. 2–13]. The spatially averaged percolation at the repository
(footnote continued)
of magnitude differences in permeability between layers, the fractures and matrix,
and nonlinear two-phase flow properties.

8 Although the details of developing the calibrated infiltration-hydrologic
property sets differ for PA–SR and PA–LA, both later studies continued to produce
a small number of calibrated infiltration-hydrologic property sets (3 in PA–SR and
4 in PA–LA).
level was �5.5 mm/year versus the �6.7 mm/year at the surface
(18% reduction) and shifted flow laterally �500 m to the east
(Fig. 10b) [51, p. 210].

The spatially varying percolation was grouped into 6 zones z for
use in evaluating seepage, WP degradation, and waste form
degradation (i.e., qpercz;w;h;ℓ replaced qpercw;h;ℓðxÞ for use in MSeep, MWP ,

Mwaste). Precipitation zones were also used for PA–LA but precipita-
tion bins were used for PA–SR. Furthermore, the module where this
grouping step was conducted would change to MTH after PA–VA.

During a PA–VA simulation, the analysis would instantaneously
switch between qpercarid;h,q

perc
LTA;h, and qpercSP;h at the sampled time that the

climate changed occurred. Hence, the time dependence of perco-
lation was developed from linking the 3 steady-state values; for
example,

qpercz;ℓ ðtÞ ¼
qpercarid;low if toΔτaridℓ

qpercLTA;low if Δτaridℓ ≤toΔτLTAℓ and so on

8<
: ð28Þ

where the sequence continues using the same h property at each
climate state (h� low in the above example). Percolation will often
be displayed as a function of time and not the climate state
w(t) in the remainder of the text.

6.3. Seepage into drift in PA–VA

In PA–VA as in past PAs, seepage in the drift was expressed as a
probability distribution of the spatially uncertain seepage flow
rate (Qseep) and a probability distribution of the spatially uncertain
fraction of packages contacted (fWPdrip), both as a function of
percolation flux (qperc) [17, vol. 3, Fig. 3–13]. However for PA–VA,
seepage distributions were developed from a new seepage module
MSeep (Figs. 2 and 9b).

In MSeep, the distributions for fWPdrip and Qseep were developed
by parametrically varying parameters of a 3-D seepage model
for PA (SMPA) of a single drift with 5-m diameter opening to
represent the disposal drift. SMPA was a detailed process model
of diversion of percolation around a disposal drift, which acts as a
capillary barrier to percolating water near the drift [61,62].
The model was of a drift segment 20-m high, 15-m wide, and
45-m long that used 0.5-m cube grid blocks. SMPA, based on
TOUGH2, only represented the fracture continuum. Seepage
occurred predominantly from flow in the fractures because matrix
permeability was so low [17, vol. 3, Section 3.1.1.4; 30, Section
2.4.4.10].

The sequential indicator code SGSIM [63, p. 1411–2] was used to
generate 3 geostatistical variations of kf about 3 mean kf values.
Air permeability measurements, based on air injection tests
conducted in preparation for the Drift Scale Test (DST) to evaluate
thermal effects [6], were used to select those kf(x) fields that
produced results which reasonably matched the air injection
measurements (i.e., the analyst manually conditioned the gener-
ated kf (x) fields).

A total of 108 cases were run with SMPA at 4 discrete qperc,
3 discrete kf , and 3 αvanf (where the values for kf and αvanf
spanned the range of the 3 repository layers Tptpmn, Tptpll,
Tptpln of Fig. 2), and 3 geostatistical variations of kf about the
mean kf . The uncertainty in the 2 parameters kf and αvanf was
selected based on preliminary sensitivity analysis [17, Table 3-7;
30, Section 2.4.4.10].

The 108 results were used to define a mean and standard
deviation for Qseep and fWPdrip as a function of qperc; that is [17, vol.
3, Table 3-7; 30, Section 2.5.2.4],

Q
seep ¼ hðqpercÞ; sQseep ¼ hðqpercÞ; f WPdrip ¼ hðqpercÞ and sf

WPdrip ¼ hðqpercÞ
ð29Þ
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Although spatial variability in kf was considered in developing
the functions, uncertainty in kf and αvanf was also included; hence,
the standard deviations, sQ

seep
and sf

WPdrip
represented a mixture of

uncertainty and variability. The uncertainty and spatial variability
would be separated for PA–SR and PA–LA.

The mean and standard deviations were used to define 72 beta

distributions, based on Q
seepðqpercz;w;hÞ, sQ

seep ðqpercz;w;hÞ, f
WPdripðqpercz;w;hÞ, and

sf
WPdrip ðqpercz;w;hÞ) along with a minimum of zero for both Qseep and

fWPdrip, and a maximum of 10 sQ
seep

for Qseep, and a maximum of
1 for fWPdrip [30, Section 2.5.2.4]. Because the average percolation
(qpercz;w;h) in each of the 6 zones z and 9 UZ flow fields was available,
the 72 beta distributions of Qseep and fWPdrip could be developed
prior to the PA–VA stochastic simulation with RIP.

During a PA–VA simulation with RIP, the LHS realization l
sampled either a low (0.3 fraction of time), base (0.6 fraction of
time), or high (0.1 fraction of time) calibrated infiltration-
hydrologic property set h and corresponding flow field qpercz;w;h;ℓ.
The appropriate subset of beta distributions were then selected
and sampled (maintaining perfect correlation between the dis-
tributions) [59, Section 11.2.1]. The spatial uncertainty in fWPdrip

was the most important parameter influencing the uncertainty in
dose in PA–VA [10, Table 2].
7. UZ flow modeling for PA–SR

In late 2000, YMP completed PA–SR to inform the decision of
the Secretary of Energy and President concerning the YM site for a
repository [7, Appendix A; 10, Table 1]. Hence, a more concerted
effort was made to describe the underlying models of the
PA. Based on past tradition in early reactor studies and in concert
with the 1999 proposed 10 CFR 63, which called for the concept of
reasonable assurance [3,64], the YMP made liberal use of
conservatisms in model choices and parameter assignments
in PA–SR.

The expected total dose included the contribution of the
undisturbed scenario class plus seismic failure of cladding
(AUþSGclad) and igneous dike intrusive releases (AVE, and AVI)
for the first time since PA-93. Per the new EPA radiation protection
standard, 40 CFR 197, the consequence of the human intrusion
scenario were evaluated but its probability was not, and, thus,
the expected dose was not included. The D

SR
UþSGcladðtÞ was calculated

for to106 years at a 20-km boundary from 23 radioisotopes r
using 300 samples ℓ of the numerous epistemic parameters eeℓ
(Fig. 9b)
9 In the initial promulgation of 40 CFR 197, EPA required the environmental
impact statement (EIS) to evaluate performance over 106 yrs [3].
7.1. Climate change in PA–SR

PA–SR (and PA–LA) considered two small climate changes in the
first 104 years [18, Table 4-9]: (a) change from present arid
conditions (interglacial climate) to semi-arid conditions after
600 years caused by a general monsoonal weather pattern over
southern Nevada (monsoon climate), and (b) moderate semi-arid
conditions after 2000 years caused by a transition to a glacial
weather pattern (glacial-transition climate). Climate changes were
at fixed times rather than sampled times as in PA–VA, and based
on examination of the earth orbit changes in eccentricity
(oscillation in the elliptical shape of earth's orbit every 105 years)
and precession (wobble of earth's axis like a spinning
top every 2.3�104 years) [65]. PA–SR did not consider future
climate change after the 104 years regulatory period; but for the
PA for the February 2002 final Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) for the site recommendation, the glacial-transition period
after 2000 years was extended to 106 years (Fig. 5).9

The concept of M Inf il remained the same as in PA–VA, but for
PA–SR, INFIL v2.0 improved the representation of evapotranspira-
tion from the root zone qET and included surface water routing and
infiltration from surface run on in channels Qon/Acell (Eq. (22)).
Furthermore, the bedrock data used by qinfil and Δθsoil respectively,
were updated using new USGS information [44, Section 6.6.4];
and (2) the development of the daily precipitation qprecipw was
improved [6].

Similar to PA–VA, 3 levels (base, low, and high) of precipitation
for the 3 climate states were used to propagate the uncertainty in
infiltration, which again resulted in 9 infiltration maps. Monte
Carlo analysis was used to estimate probability weights of 0.17,
0.48, and 0.35 for the base, low, and high infiltration maps,
respectively [44, Section 7.2]. The average infiltration at the surface
over the 4.6 km2 repository area was less for current and future
climates than used in PA–VA [44, Tables 6-10, 6-14, 6-19] and
centered around the glacial and pluvial climate values used for PA-
93 and PA–EA, respectively (Fig. 5). The spatial distribution of net
infiltration for PA–SR was similar to PA–VA, but the absolute values
were reduced (Fig. 11a).

7.2. Percolation at repository horizon in PA–SR

For PA–SR, the basic approach to estimating percolation at the
repository level remained the same as in PA–VA in that both a
property calibration model and a fluid-flow applied model were
built. For PA–SR, however, an active fraction model was imple-
mented into TOUGH2 and the 1-D calibration with iTOUGH2 v3.2
was more extensive.

The active fracture model (developed for YMP by LBNL) con-
sisted of revised van Genuchten parameters for flow in the
fractures. A fracture-matrix coupling parameter (γfm(x)), expressed
as a fraction between 0 and 1 and a function of location, was
defined that quantified the fraction of fracture surfaces wetted by
the liquid water phase in the representation of krelf and capillary
pressure Pcap

f as follows [55]:

krelf ¼ ðsef ff Þ1þγfm

2 1� 1�ðsef ff Þ
1�γfm

mvan
f

 !mvan
f

2
4

3
5
2

ð30Þ

Pcap
f ¼ 1

αvanf
ðsef ff Þ

γfm�1
mvan
f �1

" #1�mvan
f

ð31Þ

where expressions for matrix properties Pcap
m and krelm are similar

except with γfm(x) omitted (and, thus, identical to the original van-
Genuchten formulation (Eqs. (5) and (6)).

Another change for PA–SR was the addition of a step for
calibrating fault properties using a 2-D model with iTOUGH2
[6,68]. As with PA–VA, the final step was the manual calibration
of a 3-D mountain-scale model based on TOUGH2 v1.4 to set
fracture properties to produce perched water at known well
locations [69, Table V-1]. However, two conceptual models of flow
near the perched water were developed. The first conceptual
model was similar to PA–VA and assumed some flow through
fractures at the perched zones of the northern zeolitics of the CHn,
which allowed some sorption of radionuclides in the zeolites. The
second conceptual model assumed no connected fractures existed
through the zeolitic layer at the perched water zone (thus, no
sorption occurred). Both models predicted significant lateral flow
in the northern portion of the CHn1 [29, Section 3.7.3.3]. The



Fig. 11. UZ flow in PA–SR for base case (48% of simulations) at current, arid conditions [66; 67, Figs. 4 and 7]: (a) net infiltration at surface from INFIL v2.0 (4.1 mm/yr over
repository area), and (b) percolation (matrix and fracture flux) at repository.
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slightly more conservative second conceptual model was used (i.e.,
only 3 rather than 6 calibrated infiltration-hydrologic property
sets were used). For development of thermal functions in MTH

(discussed in a companion paper [8]), the 3 calibrated infiltration-
hydrologic property sets were used. For development of the
seepage function in MSeep , only the base hydrologic property set
was used [70, p. 3–32].

The 3-D mountain-scale flow UZ-99 process model had almost
a 2-fold increase in spatial resolution from the UZ-97 process
model (5.4�104 grid blocks in the 3D UZ-97 model [52] versus
9.8�104 grid blocks in the 3D UZ-99 model) [67; 69, Table VI-1]
and modeled 32 hydrologic layers (30 layer properties were
unique) [6] (Fig. 3). Using the UZ-99 process model, 9 flow fields
were generated for the 3 infiltration-hydrologic property sets h
and 3 climate states [71]. The uncertainty in calibrated infiltration-
hydrologic property sets, as represented by h, was an important
parameter in PA–SR [10, Table 2].

As noted for PA-91, USGS predicted the transition from a high
to low porosity at the interface could cause flux to be diverted
laterally down slope to the faults and away from the repository in
1984. However, the UZ flow models built between 1995 and 2000,
with gradual transitions of rock properties near the PTn, did not
observe noticeable diversion down slope at the PTn/TSw interface.
However, for PA–SR and PA–LA, the UZ model, with greater
resolution of the PTn layer, did show some diversion by the TCv/
PTn layer interface to the northwest of the repository footprint
[1, Section 2.3.2.4.2.1.1; 71] (Fig. 11b). To the northwest, flow was
diverted down dip (i.e., eastward from the crest) to faults such
that infiltration flux at the surface and percolation flux at the
repository level were different [31;39, Fig. 6.3.1-7; 72]. The
estimated lateral diversion over the UZ model domain for
PA–SR was 4% near the surface, 15% at the PTn/TSw interface
above the repository, and 35% at the interface below the repository
of the low-permeability Topapah Spring vitrophyre (TSw3) and
zeolitic tuff in the northern portion of Calico Hills Formation
(CHn1) [18, Figs. 4-24, 4-25; 29; 54, Figs. 6-58, 6-59] (Fig. 3).

7.3. Seepage in PA–SR

The evaluation of the seepage in MSeep for PA–SR was much
more elaborate than for PA–VA. Specifically, a new 3-D seepage
calibration model (SCM) was added to the seepage simulation
model for PA (SMPA) [29, Sections 3.9.4, 3.9.5]. Furthermore, MSeep

separated spatial variability and epistemic uncertainty.
The purpose of SCM was again to develop calibrated properties

of kf(x), ff(x), and αvanf (x). For PA–SR, SCM modeled the geometry
of the niche at Station 36+50 (Niche 3650) located near the
Sundance Fault in the exploratory studies facility (ESF) where
water-release and air injection measurements had been made [6,
Fig. 4; 73,74] (Fig. 1). The calibrated infiltration-hydrologic



10 In March 2009, NRC promulgated changes to 10 CFR 63 that revised the
distribution of percolation to consider at the repository level, based on more
background analysis: lognormal distribution truncated between 10 and 100 mm/yr.
The extension of the distribution to 100 mm/yr required producing a new UZ flow
field but caused only subtle changes to the PA–LA results.
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property sets from the UZ mountain scale model at the base
infiltration were used as a starting point (h�base). Water-release
tests above Niche 3650 were used in iTOUGH2 v3.2 to adjust ff(x)
and αvanf (x). Heterogeneous fracture permeability fields were
generated using the sequential indicator code SISIM [63, p. 141],
and reasonable fields selected using the Niche 3650 air injection
tests (rather than the DST air injection tests used in PA–VA) [6,
Fig. 4] (Fig. 9b).

The adjusted properties were then used in SMPA. SMPA was a 15-
m wide, 20-m tall section normal to the drift and 5.23 m along the
drift (container length of 5.1 m plus 0.1 m spacing) using 0.5 m cube
grid blocks (same as PA–VA). Similar to PA–VA, the purpose of SMPA
was to develop epistemic uncertainty distributions for seepage fraction

(fWPdrip), mean seepage (Q
seep

), and aleatoric seepage spatial variability
sQ

seep
as a function of percolation (qpercf ) (where variability in fWPdrip

was not evaluated in PA–SR and thereafter). The epistemic uncertainty
was determined from parametrically varying parameters in 720
simulations (versus 108 in PA–VA), which consisted of a combination

of 5 values of qpercf , 4 values of 1/αvanf , 4 values of kf , 3 values of the

spatial variability of fracture permeability (slnðkf Þ), and 3 realizations of

a conditioned permeability field (kf(x)) about kf . Functions were
developed to define the three points of triangular distributions of

epistemic uncertainty for f WPdrip, Q
seepE

and spatial variability as sQ
seep

;

for example, for Q
seepE

minQ
E
seep ¼ hminfqpercf g; modeQ

E
seep ¼ hmodefqpercf g; and

maxQ
E
seep ¼ hmaxfqpercf g ð32Þ

Because PA–VA had used percolation averages qpercz;ℓ ðtÞ from

MUZf low , PA–VA had implicitly assumed changes in percolation during
the thermal period could be neglected when determining the average
seepage (except to stop seepage when the drift wall temperature was
4100 1C). Furthermore PA–VA had assumed average seepage could be
calculated using the average percolation, which is only true for a fairly
linear relationship between seepage and percolation (i.e.,

Q
seep
z;l ðqpercℓ ðt; xÞÞ≈Qseep

z;ℓ ðqpercz;ℓ ðtÞÞ. Both assumptions would be removed
for PA–SR. First, percolation was set at the value at each of the 610
locations x from the thermal hydrologic MTH module

(qpercb;p;h;ℓðt; x;BoptionÞ. Second, epistemic samples of Q
seep
b;p;h;ℓðt; x;BoptionÞ,

sQ
seep

b;p;h;ℓðt; x;BoptionÞ, and f WPdrip
b;p;h;ℓ from the triangular distributions (e.g.,

Eq. (32) for Q
seep
b;p;h;ℓðt;x;BoptionÞ) were used to develop beta distribu-

tions using qpercb;p;h;ℓðt; x;BoptionÞ. The triangular distributions and, thus,

the beta distributions would change with bin b, package type p,
location x, time t (i.e., change in climate state w); and backfill option
Boption. In turn, the beta distributions were sampled to define a

spatially variable seepage (Qseep
b;p;h;ℓðt; x;BoptionÞ) at each of the 610

locations x. The resulting spatially variable seepage was grouped into
3 EBS dripping environments (always, intermittent, and never drip-
ping or d�drip,inter,no-drip) and an average seepage calculated

(Q
seep
b;p;d;ℓðt;BoptionÞ) for each bin b and drip environment d. The

necessary repetitive processing to produce Qseep
b;p;h;ℓðt; x;BoptionÞand

f WPdrip
b;p;h;ℓ ðt;x;BoptionÞ and then calculate spatial bin averages for MWP

and MWaste at each time step of a Goldsims simulation was
performed by the newly developed SEEPDLL [7, Fig. 6; 75, p. 129]
(Fig. 9b).

The secondary influence of drift degradation on seepage through a
change in shape from circular to oval had not been considered in PA–
VA, although elimination of drift backfill had been suggested in 1994.
For PA-SR, analysis of degraded drift geometry was evaluated using
the geomechanical codes UDECv2.0 and DRKBA v3.3 [7, Fig. 6]
(Fig. 9b). Seepage analysis was conducted with the various shapes
and the average increase in seepage was 50%; hence, a factor of 1.50
was applied to the Q

seep
b;p;d;ℓðt;BoptionÞresults for PA–SR.

Although important for PA–VA, f WPdrip
b;p;d;ℓ ðtÞ was not important for

PA–SR because (a) container corrosion no longer differentiated
between dripping (wet) and non-dripping (humid) environments,
and (b) advective flow through the package did not occur until late
in the simulation after much corrosion.
8. UZ flow modeling for PA–LA

In July 2002, President Bush signed the Yucca Mountain Develop-
ment Resolution authorizing DOE to apply to NRC for a license to
construct the repository. An unpublished interim PAwas conducted in
2004, but DOE did not proceed to submit application because the
Licensing Support Network (LSN) for documents supporting the
application was not certified as complete [3, Appendix B.]. Most of
the major modeling changes between PA–SR and PA–LA occurred for
this first interim PA, such as inclusion of the seismic disruptive
scenario class.

Another unpublished interim PA was conducted in 2005, but DOE
did not proceed to submit an application in order to adopt a new
transportation, aging, and disposal (TAD) handling canister to facilitate
operations at the site, adhere to the EPA and NRC proposed 106 years
regulatory period, replace the infiltration model, adopt a modular
design for the repository surface and subsurface [5], and continue to
improve documentation. A third iteration became the basis for the
SAR/LA submitted to NRC in June 2008 [1,2]. The expected total dose
for the undisturbed scenario class included seismic ground motion
DUþSGðtÞ calculated for to106 years (Fig. 9c).

8.1. Climate change and infiltration in PA–LA

PA–LA simulated conditions to 106 years to estimate
qinfilðt; x; einfilÞ. For the first 104 years, PA–LA was based on the same
future climate analysis as PA–SR: thus, the same time of climate
changes (600 and 2000 years) and the same analog sites were
selected for estimating precipitation and temperature in future
states [18, Table 4-9] (Fig. 4). As requested by EPA [76], NRC defined
the modeling style for climate change after 104 years in the 2005
draft revision of 10 CFR 63 [32]. NRC proposed DOE use an overall
average percolation rate at the repository horizon that was to be
held constant for the post 104 years period as sampled from a
loguniform distribution between 13 and 64 mm/yr (i.e., 5% to 20% of
estimated 266–321 mm/yr of precipitation at surface) (Figs. 4
and 5). YMP estimated the net infiltration ranges at the surface
that would produce the average percolation at the repository level
specified by NRC such that spatially varying percolationwas present
in the analysis, which was consistent with the spatially varying
percolation observed for the earlier climate states.10

In October 2005, DOE directed SNL to repeat implementation of
the infiltration model [6,77]. As more fully described in a companion
paper [6], this reevaluation occurred because the YMP discovered
correspondence between USGS geohydrologists in November 2004
that raised questions about fabrication of QA records (such as when
computer programs related to INFIL were installed). SNL developed
the code MASSIF, which used the same underlying concepts based on
mass balance, as INFIL (Eq. (22)) [1, Section 2.3.1.3.3.1.1; 44], Section



Fig. 12. Median net infiltration for PA–LA from MASSIF (14 mm/yr over repository area).
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6.4.4]. However, MASSIF (1) added uncertainty in soil depth and
uncertainty in bedrock permeability for two of 38 bedrock types to
evaluate the soil moisture profile Δθsoil [1, Section 2.3.1.3.2.1.3];
(2) improved development of the synthetic qprecip; (3) evaluated
evapotranspiration qET using international guidelines on estimating
coefficients [1, Eq. (2.3.1-7)]; (4) evaluated the reference evapotran-
spiration (qET0 ) with the more complete Penman–Monteith equation,
rather than the Priestley–Taylor equation [1, Eq. (2.3.1-15); 47, Section
4.2.6]; and (5) used a 30m square grid over a 125-km2 model domain
(versus 228 km2 area) (Fig. 12). On the much larger scale of the
infiltration map, it is more apparent that infiltration does not occur in
ravines with some alluvial fill (since, as previously mentioned, the soil
cover and alluvium traps the precipitation and runoff and returns the
moisture to the atmosphere through evaporation or plant transpira-
tion), even though a surface weakness in the rock may have been
somewhat responsible for the initial formation of the ravine.

A total of 40 infiltration maps were generated for each climate
state. Using only a subset of USGS data that could be requalified,



Fig. 13. UZ flow in PA–LA for 10% quantile (62% of simulations) at current, arid conditions [1, Figs. 6.1-2 and 6.6-1] (a) Net infiltration at surface from MASSIF (�3.3 mm/yr
over repository area and 3 mm/yr over UZ model domain), and (b) percolation (matrix and fracture flux) at repository.

11 YMP later showed through a sensitivity analysis for the NRC that different
weightings did not noticeably influence the dose.
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MASSIF predicted 3 times more net infiltration in the first 104

years than PA–SR but values were still less than used in PA–VA
(Fig. 5). Hence, the infiltration still centered around the range
considered for the wetter climates in PA–EA and PA-93.

The spatial distribution of infiltration was similar to previous
PAs (Fig. 13a). The median infiltration at the surface over the
4.6 km2 repository area was 14 mm/yr. The uncertainty present in
the 40 infiltration maps was represented in PA–LA by selecting
4 quantiles to propagate; hence, for the 4 climate states, 16
infiltration maps were selected (i.e., qinfilw;a ðx) where w�arid, mon-
soon, trans, NRC and a�10th, 30th, 50th, 90th).

8.2. Percolation in PA–LA

For PA–LA, the basic approach to estimating percolation at the
repository level remained the same as in PA–VA and PA–SR (Fig. 9).
The 1-D (and 3-D mountain-scale flow meshes discussed below)
modeled 32 hydrologic layers (corresponding to 59 mesh layers
and 44 stratigraphic layers) between the water table and TCw unit
near the surface [6,31,66,78] (Fig. 2).

The calibration consisted of the same 4 steps used in PA–SR
using iTOUGH2 v5.0 to produce 4 calibrated infiltration-hydrologic
property sets for the 4 infiltration quantiles (h �10th, 30th, 50th,
or 90th) [79]. The 3-D mountain-scale model generated 16 flow
fields qpercw;h (x) (product of 4 calibrated infiltration-hydrologic
property sets h and 4 climate states w). The mountain scale model,
using TOUGH2 v1.6, had a 25% increase in spatial resolution from
PA–SR (1.23�105 grid blocks, 2042 columns).

Similar to PA–VA and PA–SR but with more data and analysis
(e.g., [80]), the reasonableness of the flow fields was examined
by comparing measurements in the ESF and enhanced character-
ization of the repository block (ECRB) of 36Cl, precipitation
of calcite in fractures, and temperature profiles. Observed tem-
peratures and 36Cl concentrations agreed best with the 10th

quantile infiltration (3.3 mm/year over repository or 3.0 mm/year
over UZ model area) and LBNL heavily weighted the probability
of the lower values; specifically, ℘fqinfilw;a g ¼ 0.62, 0.16, 0.16, and 0.06
for a�10th, 30th, 50th, 90th quantiles, respectively, rather than
use a weighting based on the quantiles of 0.2, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.3.11

The resulting infiltration boundary conditions applied to the
UZ flow model were slightly less than for PA–SR (3.3 mm/year
versus 4.1 mm/year for qinfilarid) (Fig. 5). Within the repository
footprint, the average percolation remained within 3% of the
average infiltration for PA–LA (i.e., little lateral flow occurred over
the repository, rather most lateral flow occurred to the northwest)
(Fig. 13b).
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8.3. Seepage in PA–LA

PA–LA again used SCM, SMPA, and SEEPDLL, to determine
seepage water volume and number of packages contacted (Fig. 9,
Eq. (C)). However improvements were made [6,81]. SCM was
calibrated, based on iTOUGH2 v5.0, using liquid release data from
locations in both the middle nonlithophysal unit (Tptpmn) in the
ESF (Niches 3650, 3107 and 4788) and data in the lower lithophy-
sal unit (Tptpll) (e.g., Niche 1620 along the ECRB).

SMPA developed functions for intact drifts and collapsed drifts
after a seismic event for epistemic mean seepage [2, Fig. 6.3.3-5]:

Q
E
seep

v ¼ hQv fqpercf ; kf ; 1=α
van
f g; and

sQ
seep

v ¼ hsvfqpercf ; kf ; 1=α
van
f g v� intact; collapse ð33Þ

For intact drifts (v� intact), SMPA modeled a quarter of a
drift section 4-m wide, 10-m tall normal to the drift axis and
2.44 m along 5.5 m diameter drift using 0.1 m by 0.3 m grid blocks.
The functional relationships were determined from 4.8�104

simulations (versus 720 in PA–SR), which consisted of 15 values
of qpercf between 1 and 1000 mm/year, 10 values of 1/αf between

100 and 1000 Pa in steps of 100, 16 values of kf between 10�14 and
10�10, m2, and 20 realizations of a conditioned permeability field
(kf(x)). Additional simulations were also made to extend the
applicable range of the functions. For collapsed drifts
(v�collapsed), SMPA modeled an 11-m diameter drift completely
filled with rubble. The functional relationships were determined
from 2.4�104 simulations, which consisted of the same para-

metric variation of qpercf , kf but only 10 realizations of the

kf(x) field.
In addition, distributions for air-entry parameter were devel-

oped for lithophysal and nonlithophysal layers (zlayer), based on
the calibrated values available at 10 different water-release test
intervals [81, Table 6.6-1]. A triangular cumulative distribution,
based on the standard error of the estimates (s/√n), represented
epistemic uncertainty for Δ1=αvanf ((Gtriðzlayer ;Δð1=αvanf ÞÞ). A uni-

form distribution, based on the standard deviation (s), represented
irreducible aleatoric spatial variability for 1=αvanf

((Guniðzlayer ;1=αvanf Þ). Distributions for log kfwere based on the

pre-excavation and post-excavation air permeability measure-
ments in the underground. A triangular distribution represented

epistemic uncertainty for Δlog kf , and a normal distribution

represent aleatoric variability for log kf .
To account for heterogeneity below the resolution of the UZ

mountain-scale model, the percolation flux was multiplied by a
flow focusing factor. The distribution for ffocus was based on a 2-D
modeling studying conducted with TOUGH2 using smaller ele-
ment sizes than those for the UZ mountain scale model to account
for the intermediate scale heterogeneity. The distribution ranged
between 0.116 and 5.016 [81, p. 6–154].12

With the functional relationships from SMPA and the distribu-
tions for the underlying parameters, the underlying concept for
developing a representation of spatially varying seepage, as
implemented in SEEPDLL, was more straightforward in PA–LA
than in PA–SR [2, Section 6.3.3.1.3 and Fig. 6.3.3-5]. Step 1 for
SEEPDLL was to sample the epistemic uncertain parameters

Δ1=αvanf , Δlog kf , and ffocus, from their cumulative distributions,

once for each realization ℓ (e.g., Gtriðzlayer ;Δð1=αvanf ;ℓ ÞÞ). Step 2 for
12 Percolation had also been focused in PA–SR but used a different method to
evaluate f focus, which resulted in potentially larger values of f focus [29, Section
3.9.6.3].
SEEPDLL was to sample the spatial variability for 1=αvanf and log kf
from their respective distributions (using two uncorrelated ran-
dom numbers) (e.g., Guniðzlayer ;1=αvanf ;l Þ) for each of 3264 locations

(xn) and 8 package groups gWP from the thermal-hydrologic MTH

module [8]. Step 3 was to evaluate the intact and collapsed
seepage functions at each location xn and time step (where values
only changed when climate changed); for example from Eq. (33),
the epistemic mean seepage is

Q
E
seep

v;z;g;h;ℓðt; xnÞ ¼ hQv fðqpercz;g;h;ℓðt; xnÞf
f ocus
ℓ Þ;

ðlog kf ;z;g;sðt; xnÞ þ Δlog kf ;z;g;ℓÞ; ðαvanf ;z;g;sðxnÞ þ Δð1=αvanf ;z;g;ℓÞÞg ð34Þ

from either drifts v�collapsed or noncollapsed, 5 zones z, 8 package
groups g, 16 calibrated infiltration-hydrologic property sets h, and
300 samples l at time t and location xn.

Step 4 was to construct a uniform distribution for both intact
and collapsed drifts from, Q

seepE

v;z;g;h;ℓðt; xnÞ and sQ
seep

v;z;g;h;ℓðt; xnÞ (recall,
PA–VA and PA–SR used a beta distribution) and sample using an
uncorrelated random number useep

s ½0;1� to obtain spatially variable
Qseep

v;z;g;h;ℓðt; xnÞ where v� intact or collapsed. Step 5 was to increase
the intact seepage Qseep

intact;z;g;ℓðt; xnÞ by 20% to include possibility of
partial drift collapse from a seismic event (based on calculations
with UDEC, 3DEC, and FLAC3D—Fig. 9c [7, Fig. 7]. Furthermore,
seepage was set to zero whenever the drift wall temperature
Tdrif t
g;h;αthermal ðt; xÞ, as calculated by MTH at a waste package group g,

hydrologic calibration h, and thermal conductivity αthermal [8], was
above a threshold of 100 1C. This threshold was based on modeling
studies of the heater tests conducted at Yucca Mountain
[62,71,82,83]. Step 6 was to evaluate the fraction of packages with
seepage above a threshold of 0.1 kg/year per package, which
designated a dripping environment f WPdrip

z;g;ℓ . Also, seepage based
on 2 WP types p was estimated from the seepage for the 8 package
groups g and a zone average seepage was calculated (Q

seep
v;p;z;d;ℓðtÞ for

use in MWaste and MEBStrans [7, Fig. 7; 26].
9. Summary

Scientific understanding of infiltration in a desert environment,
unsaturated flow in fractures, and seepage into an open drift in a
thermally perturbed environment was initially lacking in 1984,
and, thus YMP expended much effort in developing this under-
standing and how to adequately model this phenomena. As
understanding of the YM disposal system increased through site
characterization and in situ testing, modeling of infiltration,
percolation, and seepage evolved from simple assumptions in a
single model in 1984 to three modules (MInf il, MUZf low, and MSeep)
each based on several detailed process models by PA–VA in 1998.
These modules were then further refined by PA–LA in 2008 (Fig. 2).

Introduced in PA-91, MUZf low evaluated 1-D vertical percolation
in the unsaturated zone below the repository, based on a single
equivalent continuum model (ECM), with flow primarily in the
matrix. However, both PA-91 and PA-93 also considered a weep
alternative conceptual model of flow solely in the fractures. PA-95
used 1-D results of percolation from an ECM formulation from the
surface. PA–VA was the first to incorporate results of percolation
through dual permeability media (both fractures and the matrix)
in a 3-D model grid from the surface to the water table. Further
refinements in MUZf low after PA–VA included more detailed model
grids and more extensive calibration. Uncertainty in percolation
through the fractured volcanic tuff of Yucca Mountain was usually
important in explaining the observed uncertainty in the perfor-
mance measure (cumulative release in PA–EA, PA-91, and PA-93
and individual dose, thereafter).
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An important step for incorporating percolation from the sur-
face was to develop an infiltration boundary condition, and, thus,
an infiltration module M Infil was added in PA–VA (Fig. 2). Refine-
ments for PA–LA included improving descriptions of uncertainty
and evaluating evapotranspiration using international guidelines.
Also until PA–VA, evaluating seepage in the disposal drift was
fairly rudimentary. The seepage module MSeep, introduced for PA–
VA, included a detailed, calibrated model of a drift and develop-
ment of seepage functions for use in the PA from numerous
simulations. Refinements for PA–LA included separating uncer-
tainty and variability in seepage and much more elaborate
calibration. Generally, little water reaches the repository horizon
under current climate conditions, and then in only small areas
connected by fractures. Yet, high infiltration and percolation at the
repository horizon was usually considered for a portion of the
regulatory period in all PAs, to evaluate the influence of fluctua-
tions in climate on disposal system performance (Fig. 5).
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